The solid-state structure of a dimeric -diketiminate magnesium(II) complex is discussed. The compound, di--iodido-bis [({4-amino-1,5-bis[2,6-bis(propan-2-yl) (C 29 H 41 N 2 ) 2 I 2 ]Á1.5C 7 H 8 , crystallizes as two independent molecules, each with 2/m crystallographic site symmetry, located at Wyckoff sites 2c and 2d. These have symmetry-equivalent magnesium atoms bridged by -iodide ligands with very similar Mg-I distances. The two Mg atoms are located slightly below ($0.5 Å ) the least-squares plane defined by N-C-C-N atoms in the ligand scaffold, and are approximately tetrahedrally coordinated. One and one-half toluene solvent molecules are disordered with respect to mirror-site symmetry at Wyckoff sites 4i and 2a, respectively. In the former case, two toluene molecules interact in an off-center parallel stacking arrangement; the shortest C to C 0 (-) distance of 3.72 (1) Å was measured for this interaction.
Chemical context
The ubiquity of -diketiminate (Nacnac) ancillary ligands likely stems from the analogous acetylacetonato (acac) ligands in coordination chemistry. This nitrogen analogue of acac allows for modular electronic and steric tuning of the ligand framework by altering groups on the N atoms, which engenders marked stability in low-oxidation-state metals as described in the literature, notably by the late Professor Lappert (Bourget-Merle et al., 2002) . Whereas the chemistry of group 2 metals is largely defined by the +2 oxidation state, a landmark contribition by Cameron Jones and co-workers, describing an Mg I complex bearing a Nacnac ligand, and containing a covalent magnesium-magnesium bond [Mg-Mg = 2.8457 (8) Å ] was reported (Green et al., 2007) . Important precursors in the synthesis of these Mg II compounds are dimeric hydride-and iodide-bridged Mg II I complexes bearing Nacnac ligands of varying steric bulk. Notably, only one other -diketiminate-stabilized Mg 2 I 2 complex has been characterized crystallographically (Bonyhady et al., 2010) . This report describes a previously unreported Mg 2 I 2 complex which crystallizes as two independent dimers, suitable for direct comparison of metrical data.
Structural commentary
The title compound ( Fig. 1 ) is reported as crystallographically independent dimers in the monoclinic space group C2/m. Each dimer has 2/m symmetry, thus only 1 Both Mg 2 I 2 fragments are crystallographically orthogonal to the coordinating Nacnac ligand scaffolds. The magnesium atoms are located 0.512 (4) Å and 0.473 (3) Å out of the mean least-square plane defined by (N1-C1-C1-N1) or (N2-C21-C21-N2), which suggests predominantly 2 bonding. Chelatering atoms C2 and C22 deviate from these planes by 0.127 (4) and 0.111 (4) Å , respectively. The coordination geometry is best described as stated; however, there are reports of lowlying p orbitals contributing to more pronounced deviations of the metal from the calculated plane of the ligand (Randall et al., 2000) . The geometry about each magnesium atom is pseudo-tetrahedral; the average tetrahedral angle is 106.6 . The backbone of the ligand is not strictly planar; identical torsion angles were measured [Mg1-N1-C1-C2 = 10.2 (3) and Mg2-N2-C21-C22 = 10.1 (3) ]. Mg-I bond lengths [Mg1-I1 = 2.7718 (9) Å , Mg2-I2 = 2.7581 (9) Å ] are comparable to those previously reported in a similar structure [Mg1-I1 = 2.7471 (10), Mg1-I1 0 = 2.7667 (11) Å ; Bonyhady et al., 2010] . Likewise, the Mg-I-Mg' angles compare well with the previously reported structure, and are equal within error in the present crystal [Mg1-I1-Mg1 0 = 83.62 (3), I1-Mg1-I1 0 = 96.38 (3) and Mg2-I2-Mg2 0 = 83.14 (3), I2-Mg2-I2 0 = 96.86 (3) ].
Synthesis and crystallization
Under a dry, argon atmosphere, an oven-dried Schlenk flask was charged with lithium Dip Nacnac (3.71 g, 8.74 mmol), MgI 2 (2.45 g, 8.80 mmol), and a magnetic stir bar. Diethyl ether (70 mL, dried over sodium benzophenone ketyl) was condensed into the flask at 195 K by vacuum transfer, providing a cloudy beige solution. The reaction mixture was warmed to 273 K and stirred for three h. The flask was then warmed to room temperature and all volatiles were removed under reduced pressure. The resulting white residue was reconstituted in toluene and passed through a fine porosity frit, affording a clear-yellow filtrate. The filtrate was concentrated under vacuum and single crystals suitable for diffraction were grown from this concentrated toluene solution at 238 K. Displacement ellipsoids diagram (50% probability level) of the molecular structure of the title compound, showing the two independent metal environments for Mg1 (a) and Mg2 (b), each with site symmetry of 2/m. Each metal is associated with one iodine and half a Nacnac ligand that are crystallographically independent. Hydrogen atoms and disordered toluene molecules have been omitted for clarity.
(aromatic CH), 123.8 (aromatic CH), 94.8 (NC(CH 3 )CH), 28.0 (CH(CH 3 ) 2 ), 25.6 (CH(CH 3 )(CH 3 )), 24.7 (CH(CH 3 )(CH 3 )), 24.4 (NC(CH 3 )CH). Analysis calculated for C 58 H 82 I 2 Mg 2 N 4 : C, 61.23; H, 7.26; N, 4.92. Found: C, 61.06; H, 6.98; N, 5.14. 
Refinement
In the crystal, toluene molecules occupy Wyckoff special sites 2a and 4i and are disordered w.r.t. the 2/m and m symmetry, respectively; surprisingly both lie with their molecular planes perpendicular to the crystallographic mirror. Both toluene molecules are (at least approximately) coplanar with the typical orientations where the methyl carbons C47 and C57 lie close to C44 and C54 of the rings, consistent with interactions of aromatic solvents (Martinez & Iverson, 2012) . These disordered groups also have large displacement parameters indicative of considerable freedom of motion within the solvent cavities. Anisotropic refinement proceeded after applying similarity, ring flatness and approximate isotropic displacement restraints on all the solvent carbon atoms (with s.u. of 0.1 on each restraint). In addition the C41-C47 distance was constrained to 1.45AE0.01 Å and the displacement ellipsoids of C54 and C57 were constrained to be the same. A more technical description is provided in the CIF file and an archival RES file has been provided. Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 1 Computer programs: APEX2 and SAINT-Plus (Bruker, 2008), SHELXT (Sheldrick, 2015a) , SHELXL2014 (Sheldrick, 2015b) , DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 1999) and publCIF (Westrip, 2010) .
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Acta Cryst. SHELXL2014 (Sheldrick, 2015b) ; molecular graphics: DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 1999) ; software used to prepare material for publication: publCIF (Westrip, 2010) . 
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Special details
Experimental. A crystal coated in Paratone (TM) oil was mounted on the end of a fine glass capillary and cooled in the gas stream of the diffractometer Kryoflex device. Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes.
Refinement. During refinement, peaks corresponding to about two toluene solvent molecules were found in two different locations in the lattice. The first is disposed about a site of mirror symmetry, whilst the second has 2/m symmetry. Both have been sucessfully modelled as a head-to-tail two-part disorders. Both were treated using the PART-1 instruction in SHELXL. The correctness of the model was checked by Platon 'squeeze′ calculation (with the toluene molecules removed from the model). This confirmed the two cavities at (0 0 0) holding one solvent and at (0.5 0 0.5) holding two toluenes. The total electron count was 282 in excellent agreement with the model. The solvent disorder model is therefore considered to be acceptable and the observed large displacement elipsoids for solvent accord with the large cavities that they occupy [note that two toluene molecules occupy the large cavity (vol 420 A 3 ) at (0.5 0 0.5) and are related centrosymmetrically]. In view of the satisfactory disorder model, the 'squeezed′ alternative has not pursued further. 
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (
